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Calming Cleansing 
Crème 150ml

A gentle non-irritating  
crème cleanser.

ONLY R229
AA/00041/12

Hydrating Moisture Lotion 50ml
Moisture+ maintains moisture and 
hydration levels for up to 24 hours. 
Ideal to relieve skin tightness.
ONLY R389
AA/00191/12

Ultimate Moisturiser  
for Dry Skin 50ml

Provides a deep moisturising action, 
causing the skin to achieve a new 

degree of moisture and suppleness.
ONLY R389
AA/00141/12

Revitalising  
Cream 50ml
The ideal anti-ageing 
cream, made with 
Rooibos, provitamin B5 
and VNA10+, a superior 
plant-based anti-ageing 
ingredient, for the 
restoration, renewal 
and rejuvenation of skin 
cells. Plumps skin, while 
improving elasticity.
VALUE R559

Optimal 
Night 

Renewal 
50ml

A night cream 
enriched with 

macadamia 
nut oil, lanolin 

and olive 
extract, to 

help improve 
skin hydration 
levels at night. 
VALUE R309

celebrate yourSkin
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HydraRestore Freshener 100ml
An innovative, hydrating antioxidant 
freshener for dry skin, enriched 
with anti-ageing inca omega oil and 
AquaVital.
ONLY R199
AA/00280/12

SELLER
bestFREE!

SELLER
best

72hrshydration
Lucid provides

BOTHonly R559
SAVE R309 
VALUE R868
1020262



Balancing 
Moisturiser 50ml

A perfectly 
balanced 

moisturiser to help 
soothe, condition 

and soften normal 
combination skin, 
while providing a 
mattifying effect.

ONLY R289
AA/00163/17
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Revitalising Cream 50ml
Contains VNA10+, an ultra effective 

youth-promoting extract from the 
Mexican ‘Skin Tree’ and vitamin E, a 

powerful antioxidant. 
VALUE R559

Replenishing Night Cream 50ml
Rich in antioxidants, vitamins A, E, and 

B5 to help nourish skin at night. Skin 
feels dewy, moist and smooth the next 

morning. 
VALUE R279

SELLER
best

FREE!
To all our 
valued Annique 
Consultants and 
Clients,
This marvellous 
March we celebrate 
our beautiful 
country’s rich and 
diverse heritage 
and SA’s most 
loved indigenous 
herb, Rooibos! 
Our gift to you is 
sizzling offers on 
Annique’s best-
selling products! 
Get a FREE Lucid 
or Hydrafine night 
cream with our 
crown product, 
the Revitalising 
Cream, and save 
R100 on the 
delicious Chocolate 
Lifestyle Shake. 
Get a double-sized 
Resque Mist for the 
price of a 100ml to 
sort out allergies 
and sinus. World 
Kidney Day is on 8 
March, so you get 
a Bladder & Kidney 
tea free with your 
purchase of a 
selected herbal or 
flavoured Annique 
tea.
Happy Heritage 
Day!
With our warmest 
wishes,
Adele

BOTHonly R559
SAVE R279 
VALUE R838
1020263

Gentle Cleanser 150ml
A gentle milk cleanser. Removes impurities, 

leaving your skin feeling soft and clean.  
ONLY R239
AA/00022/17

Skin Refining Freshener 100ml
Cools, calms and soothes skin while 

controlling dryness and oiliness. 
ONLY R199
AA/00288/17



Oil Control Cleanser 150ml
Antibacterial tea tree oil and 
skin-calming witch hazel help to 
cleanse your skin of oil and other 
impurities.
ONLY R189
AA/00031/13

Clear Complexion 
Freshener 100ml
Helps to clarify problem and 
oily skin, refine pores and 
prevent future breakouts.
ONLY R159
AA/00287/13

“My husband always struggled with problem skin. He used 
to have a lot of breakouts on his face, back and chest and 
unfortunately it continued into his adult life. He started 
using the Synergy range and with great success, for the  
first time in his life his skin was oil free, shine free  
and breakout free. His skin looks youthful and  
healthy with a beautiful matt finish. He calls  
himself a proud metro-man and Synergy user.”

~ Corien Kruger
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clear
NIGHTS

Cleansing Soap Bar 125g 
Removes excess oil and rinses 
clean without leaving any 
residue that may clog pores. 
Ideal as a face and body 
cleansing bar.
ONLY R59
AA/00032/13

Even Skin Moisturiser 50ml
A special blend of  
antibacterial tea tree  
oil, skin-calming witch  
hazel and vitamin C to even 
skin-tone and promote collagen 
formation.
ONLY R239
AA/00171/13

onlyR109
AA/00270/14

VALUE R179

SAVE R70

Clearly Even Night Crème 50ml
Antibacterial tea tree oil, oil-

controlling witch hazel and skin-
brightening vitamin C nurtures  

skin at night.
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Anti-Ageing 
Serum 

30ml
Revitalises 

and protects 
skin’s 

stem cells 
for more 
beautiful 

skin.
ONLY R559
AA/00600/14

Youth Boost 
30ml
ECM+ peptide 
boosts 
collagen 
type I to firm 
sagging skin. 
ONLY R559
AA/00301/14

Q10 Therapy 
30ml

Contains a potent 
plant extract 
combination 

Soothe+, which 
soothes sensitive 

skin, whilst 
reviving and 

rejuvenating the 
skin. Co-enzyme 

Q10 energises 
tired skin. 

ONLY R289
AA/00155/14

Bo-Serum 
30ml

Minimises 
wrinkles 

and deep 
expression 

lines. 
ONLY R569
AA/00103/14

Eye Therapy 
15ml 
Ampsyncol 
III promotes 
collagen 
type III, the 

‘juvenile 
collagen’, to 
plump up skin 
and reduce 
wrinkles.
ONLY R419
AA/00261/14 

Crème De 
Nuit 50ml
Helps nourish, 
repair and 
visibly restore 
skin, improving 
its elasticity, 
cell turnover 
and ability to 
retain moisture. 
ONLY R339
AA/00051/14

foreverMzansi
RECOMMEND
we

SELLER
best



Energising Eye 
Gel 15ml  
Assists in the 
elimination of 
dark circles under 
the eyes.
ONLY R299
AA/00251/12

Antioxidant 
Radiance 

Masque 
50ml 

Improves 
uneven 

skin-tone, 
problem skin, 

enlarged 
pores and 

dehydration. 
ONLY R209
AA/00361/12              

Skin Detox 
30ml
Enriched with 
tiger’s herb that 
enhances skin 
elasticity and 
promotes wound 
healing. Leaves 
a light velvety, 
protective 
barrier and 
helps purify and 
regenerate skin.
ONLY R339
AA/00123/16

Lifting Essence Neck & 
Bust Cream 75ml

Assists the skin to recover 
its elasticity and firmness 

to promote a smoother 
looking complexion. 

ONLY R269
AA/00391/10 11WHILE STOCKS LAST10
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Apply your 
favourite 

serum 
underneath 

for an intense 
treatment!

SELLER
best

Intense Repair 
Serum 30ml

Rejuvenates and 
renews skin while it 
helps improve skin-
tone, scarring and 

blemishes.

R259
AA/00255/15

only
VALUE R349

SAVE R90

R249
AA/00132/15

only
VALUE R339

SAVE R90

Anti-Redness 
Serum 30ml

Clinically proven to 
reduce skin reactivity 
and bacterial growth, 
reducing skin redness, 
breakouts and acne.

R259
AA/00134/15

only
VALUE R349

SAVE R90

Moisture  
Serum 30ml

Restores the skin’s 
barrier function and 
keeps skin hydrated, 

without leaving an oily 
after-feel.essense

the
of us!
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Derma Protect SPF 20 30ml
Contains a broad-spectrum of 
UVA and UVB protection whilst, 
balancing the moisture in  
dry and irritated skin.
ONLY R199
AA/00372/14

Brightening Treatment 30ml
Reduces the appearance of 

pigmentation, dark spots 
and age spots. Provides a 

skin-rejuvenating effect as it 
promotes collagen production to 

reduce wrinkles and fine lines.
ONLY R349
AA/01562/16  

Rooibos 
Miracle 

Tissue Oil 
100ml 

Contains 
nourishing and 

moisturising 
oils that 

revive tired 
skin.

ONLY R339
AA/00243/09

Soothing 
Moisturiser 

50ml
Developed 
specifically 

for the needs 
of a sensitive 

skin, with 
allowance for 
harsh climatic 

conditions. 
ONLY R389
AA/10000/16

13WHILE STOCKS LAST12

Sensi 
Crème 

50ml
Non-

irritating, 
hypo-

allergenic 
skin 

treatment 
product. 

ONLY R179
AA/00181/13

egolistraight outta

NEW!

Annique Gold Beauty Bar
An innovative, highly effective 
3-in-1 multifunctional 24k 
gold beauty device that uses 
micro-vibration technology to 
help lift, firm and rejuvenate 
your skin. The ideal 
companion to your Annique 
skin care regimen.
ONLY R1499
AA/15003/17

 3min 
FACE  
LIFT
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180° 3-in-1 Face, Hair & 
Body Wash 250ml
Moisturising pro-vitamin B5 
leaves your skin and hair  
feeling soft, clean  
and smooth.
ONLY R159
AC/07006/16
 

180° Moisture Balm with 
SPF 15 and Q10 50ml

Contains vitamin E, grapeseed 
oil and Green Rooibos extract 

for their antioxidant and 
nourishing properties.

ONLY R179
AC/07002/12      

Moisture Shield SPF 8 50ml
A daily moisturiser that contains Lanolin 
to keep skin hydrated, retain moisture, 
prevent dry skin and soothe skin 
irritation.
ONLY R159
AB/02204/07

FACE FACTS 
Crystal Clear 

100ml 
Contains 

ActiveScent 
that eliminates 

and prevents 
skin impurities 

which can 
lead to acne 

formation.
ONLY R179
AB/02200/07

foam
PARTY BORNfree

FREE!
spot

Spotless Pimple 
Treatment 10ml
Contains herbal 
ingredients 
such as myrrh, 
cinnamon extract, 
tea tree oil and 
Green Rooibos 
that calms 
irritated skin and 
accelerates the 
healing process.

15WHILE STOCKS LAST14

Contains 
glycerine to 
condition your 
skin while 
you shave 
and cooling 
menthol to 
invigorate 
your skin.

R99
AB/02203/07

only
VALUE R149

SAVE R50

R79
AC/07007/16

only
VALUE R109

SAVE R30

180° Shaving 
Foam 250ml 
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Miracles

Miracle Tissue Oil Hand 
and Nail Treatment 50ml

Formulated with Annique 
Rooibos-infused oil and cocoa 

butter to help soothe and 
moisturie your hands.

ONLY R89
AA/00232/17

Miracle Tissue Oil 
Body Wash 400ml 
Leaves skin feeling 
pampered, clean and soft 
whilst Rooibos-infused oil 
soothes the skin.
ONLY R149
AA/00233/17

17WHILE STOCKS LAST16

Miracle Tissue Oil Body Lotion 200ml
Enriched with Rooibos-infused oil, it 

soothes, comforts and helps to relieve 
dehydrated, stressed, and dry skin. This 

body lotion helps to reduce the  
appearance of stretchmarks, scarring  

and uneven skin-tone. 

R99
AA/00230/15

only
VALUE R189

SAVE R90

Essense Miracle Tissue 
Oil Body Butter 200ml
Ultra-nourishing and 
luxurious, enriched with 
Shea and Cocoa butters 
to protect and intensely 
moisturise skin. 
ONLY R199
AA/00234/17



Circulex Cellulite Treatment 150ml
Minimise your cellulite with this effective 
treatment product.
ONLY R319
AA/01008/12

 

Body Wonder Sponge 
Improves blood 

circulation and removes 
dead skin cells to reveal 
younger, smoother skin.

ONLY R69
AA/14051/16

Sun Safety 
Aerosol  

SPF 30 125ml
A water resistant 

sun protection 
aerosol for the 
whole family.

ONLY R239
AA/00507/06

Safe in the Sun SPF 30 
with DN-Age 75ml
Contains Green Rooibos, 
a powerful natural 
antioxidant that is anti-
allergic and prevents 
premature ageing and 
SPF 30 which provides 30 
times the skins own natural 
defense against sunburn.
ONLY R299
AA/00503/05
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PROTECTION

19WHILE STOCKS LAST18

LipoSculpt+ Body 
Toning Crème 150ml
Helps the body break 
down fat stored in the 
stomach, upper arm 
and thigh areas. With 
regular use it will assist 
in sculpting, toning and 
improving the appearance 
of the problem areas. 
ONLY R319
AA/14021/17  

Formulated with the latest technology to provide broad 
spectrum protection against ageing and the sun’s rays.

Be Wise SPF 50 with 
DN-Age 30mlR159

AA/00508/09

only
VALUE R269

SAVE R110
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Annique’s 
Lifestyle 

Shake is a 
delicious 

supplement 
drink with 

essential 
vitamins and 

minerals to 
boost energy, 
curb cravings 

and ensure 
a safe and 

healthy way 
to lose weight!

AE/09020/02AE/09000/04
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Shake CafeCreme Flavour Label.pdf   1   2016/06/27   3:23 PM

AE/09081/16

Lifestyle Shake 500g
ONLY R399 each

"After I gave birth to my 
daughter, I gained a lot of 

weight.  It was stressful 
and painful for me.  I 

have tried many products 
like diet pills and shakes. 

Nothing worked.  I also 
consulted dieticians, but 

my situation worsened. 
Last year when I joined 
Annique, I started using 

the Lifestyle Shake. 
After a month I saw an 

improvement.  I lost 6kg in 
2 months. My confidence is 

back, thanks to Annique."
Gertrude Malete

Chocolate 
Lifestyle 

Shake 500g 

R299
AE/09030/02

only
VALUE R399

SAVE R100
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OptiFlora 30 
vegicaps
Improves: 
Stomach 

cramps, Food 
allergies, 
Immune 

system, IBS
ONLY R239
AE/08235/15

OptiCLA 60 softgel capsules 
Helps to reduce body fat, while 
supporting the growth of lean 
muscle.
ONLY R249
AE/08236/17

OPTI-mise your health

DOSE
daily

of health

OptiVite 
60 softgel 
capsules
ONLY R209
AE/08213/12

OptiClear 30 
hardgel capsules 

Improves: IBS, 
Diarrhea, Toxic 

Overload, Allergies

OptiDerm 60 
softgel capsules
Strengthens hair 
and nails and helps 
nourish skin from the 
inside out!

R149
AE/08234/14

only
VALUE R199

SAVE R50

R189
AE/08228/12

only
VALUE R299

SAVE R110



Peach 
Flavoured 
Rooibos Tea 
50g
Delicious as an 
iced tea!
VALUE R55
AE/08363/17

Strawberry 
Flavoured 
Rooibos Tea 
50g
Summer iced 
tea!
VALUE R55
AE/08364/17

Bladder & 
Kidney Tea 50g

Water retention 
and kidney 

support!
VALUE R55

Green Rooibos 
Tea 50g

Assists in lowering 
cholesterol 

VALUE R55
AE/08327/08

Simply 
Rooibos Tea 
50g
Organically 
grown
VALUE R55
AE/08359/17

homeBrewed
25WHILE STOCKS LAST24
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selected Tea* on 
pages 24 and 

25 and get the 
Bladder & Kidney 

Tea FREE!

Buy one
*This offer only 
qualifies you for 
a FREE Bladder & 
Kidney Tea 50g 
when you purchase 
Colon Cleanse Tea 
50g, Relax Tea 50g, 
Peach Flavoured 
Tea 50g, Strawberry 
Flavoured Tea 50g, 
Green Rooibos 
Tea 50g or Simply 
Rooibos Tea 50g. 

R55
only

VALUE R110

SAVE R55
FREE!

Bladder &  
Kidney  

Tea 50g

Relax  
Tea 50g

Relieves stress
VALUE R55
AE/08326/08

Colon 
Cleanse 
Tea 50g
Relieves 

constipation  
VALUE R55
AE/08325/08

ROOIBOS & HERBS contains the highest quality herbs mixed with 
our special blend of Rooibos to help provide natural and safe 
relief from everyday ailments.
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Resque Essence 10ml
Relieves sinus and hayfever.
ONLY R129
AA/01169/13

Resque Crème 30ml
Ideal for insect bites, 

eczema, chafing, 
sunburn, skin abrasions 

and slight burns.
ONLY R169
AA/01159/13    

Resque Body Lotion 150ml  
Contains Rooibos, macadamia nut oil 
and sweet almond oil that softens, 
moisturises and nourishes skin.
ONLY R149
AA/01179/15

legendslocal

“I recently had an 
ankle injury. I do 
a lot of running 
and am very active. 
I couldn’t walk 
properly and had 
a lot of bruising 
and swelling 
around my ankle 
and foot. I used 
the ZeroAche+ 
and immediately 
started to feel 
relief. After just 4 
days the swelling 
and bruising had 
improved and I 
was able to walk 
easier again. I 
would recommend 
the ZeroAche+ to 
everyone!”  
Chris Oakes

Camphor Cream 500ml
Intense moisturisation and protection!

27WHILE STOCKS LAST26

SELLER
best

Hair Nutrition+ 100ml
Improves hair growth  

and oily roots.
ONLY R149
AA/01174/13 

ZeroAche+ 75ml 
Effective herbal relief 
from aches and pains.

R119
AA/01172/13

only
VALUE R179

SAVE R60

R99
AA/01195/17

only
VALUE R129

SAVE R30
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Rooibos Spa Deluxe  
Body Lotion 400ml
Contains vitamin E, sunflower 
seed oil and Rooibos to help retain 
moisture and protect your skin from 
dryness.
ONLY R139
AA/01388/16

Nourishing Hand Cream 50ml
Made with Rooibos extract and  
Rooibos infused oil, for its natural 
antioxidant and anti-ageing benefits.
ONLY R65
AA/01387/16
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Good as Gold EDP 30ml 
This luxurious, oriental and woody 
fragrance has deliciously fresh 
citrus and floral notes. Timelessly 
elegant for the modern woman.
ONLY R159
AF/10800/17

AM
A-zing body

Reviving Soap 
Bar 125g

Made from 
glycerine and 

Rooibos extract, 
which are kind 

to your skin and 
moisturises while 

you cleanse.

R49
AA/01389/16

only
VALUE R65

SAVE R16
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Fresh citrus, green 

apple, thyme 
and basil notes 
integrate with spicy middle 

notes of cedar, 
clove and sage, 

on a foundation of earthy 
bottom notes of 
sandalwood and moss.ONLY R139AF/50005/16

the scent
Injoi

Injoi EDP 50ml

INJOI is an astonishing 
sparkling, fresh fragrance 

that evokes the spirit of the 
Mediterranean, the infinite 
sky, the deep sea and light-

hearted joy.
R289
AF/10103/13

only
VALUE R559

SAVE R270



Colour Caress 
Moisture+ 
Complex 

Lipstick 4.5g
A rich, colour 

intense lipstick, 
enriched with 

Moisture+ Complex 
for long lasting 
moisturisation. 

ONLY R179 each

Satin Finish Crème 
Blusher 
Add radiance to your 
cheeks with this 
luxurious, sheer, satin 
smooth formulation.
ONLY R179 each

Colour Caress 
BB Cream SPF 
30 30ml 
Provides superior 
coverage whilst 
evening out skin 
imperfections 
and adding 
nourishment and 
moisturisation to 
the skin.
ONLY R269
AG/12118/14

Offers luxurious, 
even coverage for a 

flawless and younger-
looking complexion.

RedAG/12744/17

Nude
AG/12743/17

M
agenta

A
G

/12745/17

VinoAG/12742/17

Ginger
AG/12500/13

Feels Like Silk Foundation 
SPF 15 30ml
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Blush
AG/13955/16

Bloom 
AG/13957/17

Summer
AG/12502/13

Beige
AG/12504/13

Cream
AG/12501/13

beauty
A

FRIC
A

N

33WHILE STOCKS LAST32

R179
only

VALUE R269

SAVE R90



Berrylicious Lip 
Balm 4.5g

Infused with 
Rooibos extract and 

moisturising oils 
to leave your lips 

smooth and soft with 
the scent of fresh 

berries.
AA/01421/18

Graphic Device: HOT DEAL 
OFFER 
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R49
only

Berrylicious Hand Cream 50ml
Fragranced with the scent of fresh berries and 
infused with Rooibos extract for its natural 
antioxidant and anti-ageing benefits. A delightful 
treat, leaving your hands hydrated, nourished 
and moisturised. 
AA/01422/18

LEKKERberry berry

R49
only

R99
only

Beyond 
Beauty EDP 
30ml
A sensual blend 
of orange and 
cinnamon top 
notes, soft 
floral middle 
notes of rose, 
jasmine, lily of 
the valley and 
orange blossom. 
Warm bottom 
notes of amber, 
sandalwood and 
sensual musk. 
AF/10700/16

35WHILE STOCKS LAST34
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Baby Rooibos 
Tea 100g

An anti-allergic 
and nutritional 
supplementary 

drink. Helps 
support baby’s 

health and is ideal 
to calm baby for a 
better night’s rest.

ONLY R65
AD/06120/02

Baby Moist 
Silky Soap 
120g
A soft, hypo-
allergenic soap 
for baby’s 
sensitive skin.
ONLY R65
AD/06140/02

Starsfuture

Baby 2-in-1 Shampoo and Body 
Wash 200ml
A non-drying formula that won’t irritate 
the skin or burn your baby’s eyes.

Baby Body Lotion 200ml
Cools and calms skin 
while the Rooibos extract 
prevents irritation from 
heat and other irritants.

R89
AD/06081/18

only
VALUE R129

SAVE R40

R99
AD/06022/18

only
VALUE R139

SAVE R40
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Ambition EDT 
100ml

A sophisticated 
fragrance 

for the 
contemporary 

man who is 
elegant, sexy 

and masculine. 
A modern, 

pure, seductive 
fragrance with 

spicy-citrus 
notes that 

epitomizes the 
simplicity of 

ambitious style.
AF/50100/10

Intoxicate 
EDP 30ml
A haute 
couture floral 
explosion. 
Addictive 
floral notes 
captivate the 
imagination. 
Intoxicate is 
your antidote 
to reality, 
leaving 
behind a 
breath-taking 
trail of 
fantasy and 
illusion.
AF/10308/17

SW
EETS

uccess
R99
only

R639
only



Beautè March 2018

Upsize Resque 
Mist Upsize 

200ml
Soothes hayfever 
and helps reduce 
the symptoms of 

headaches and 
migraines.

mistMOUNTAINS OF

OFF
50%UP

SIZ
E!

To join Annique or place an order:

www.annique.com | +27 12 345-9800
E&OE. Prices specified are recommended selling prices. All offers valid while stocks last. All offers limited by availability.

R209
AA/01184/15

only
VALUE R418

SAVE R209


